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The dissertation mainly introduces the construction enterprises of our country 
engineering construction cost estimates for many years has been using manual cost 
method to calculate the stereotypes of. But with the development of society, the 
continuous development of enterprises, the management idea of cost control of 
construction enterprises original management mode, engineering calculation method, 
which has been eliminated, and has the advantages of simple operation, convenient 
input, perfect function, let people stick out a mile construction cost calculation 
software is more and more recognized for construction enterprises. 
Analysis of composition and cost of the project the main research project cost 
calculating system construction costs, the three is the comparative analysis of the 
project cost management, can reflect the profit and loss status and responsibility cost 
saving projects over the situation, provide the basic data for the project cost 
management. The cost calculation system of construction engineering can query the 
standard library and enterprise quota database, can also establish their own actual 
unit database (contract scheme, material plan, machinery, quota management, 
supplement), this can be more directly see each individual project is expected to cost 
directly and profit, but also can be adjusted, specific sub project the engineering 
project cost based on the actual situation of the different add and delete data, at any 
time according to the actual occurrence of the project can be adjusted during the 
construction of the project, the implementation of dynamic tracking. Cost calculation 
system can collect all and partial, analysis of partial and the whole project cost, can 
also raise labor costs, material costs, machinery costs in order to better cost analysis 
and accounting project alone. 
Construction project cost accounting system in the project bidding, project 
construction at the initial, middle, late can be used. For the management of staff at 














all enterprise project; cost calculation system construction can record the project 
decomposition, costs, interest rates and other content, improve work efficiency so as 
to gain more benefits. 
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